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NEWS/GH 
10th February 2021 
 
I  

Hi.... your lovely messages of support  are astounding...so encouraging, so helpful to my staff...so  
appreciated.    As are your incredible stories of our kiddies fantastic acts of kindness...showing care and 
 respect to others within our Community....here is another one. With Valentines Day approaching, Jack , 
in our Reception, has made a Valentine’s cake for some special elderly neighbours. A Special Medal for 

 you Jack .   Also your mum deserves treats for making me aware of your wonderful kindness 

 - 🧁 ....thanks,mum! X 

 
Lewis M - KG Reception Ospreys....mum writes- 
Hi Mr H! 
 
I just wanted to show you a picture of Lewis M’s Valentines cake he made with our elderly 

 neighbours - he calls the  lady neighbour 'Grandma' and they have such an amazing bond 🥰  

they live alone and they treat us like family, I feel they deserve a mention as the gentleman –  
David (Davey as Lewis calls him) has been given the most amazing news that his cancer has 
 gone after finding out at the start of lockdown last year and having to endure awful sessions of 
 chemotherapy and radiation. Having spent most of the pandemic so far isolated and poorly and 
 both their mental health suffering Lewis is a breath of fresh air for them, he cheers them up,  
shows them his school work, does arts and crafts with them and jigsaws with Davey.  I also 
 have to mention how much I fully appreciate all the teachers including yourself for all you do  
for our children and make us feel part of a community! Lewis is missing school so much and 
 can't wait to come back!  
Take care 
Stay safe 
Lewis’Mum :)  
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Zayna A - Y3 DP ,Magpies....really showing fantastic maturity in helping mum...and little brother. Such  

a  fantastic attitude deserves a Special Medal.  
 

 Teacher says: I am super proud of her kind hearted and hardworking attitude.  

Mum writes:- 
I wanted to mention how good Zayna has been. 
I wasn't very well last week and as I am working from home, I couldn't help Zayna as much as I could  
with her school work. However Zayna asked me not worry as she would do her best. She did her work 
 as best as she could. She also helped her little brother with his work and helped with some of the 
 house chores too. 
Zayna was so helpful and I wanted to mention it and am so proud of her :). 
Thank you. 

I hope mum is feeling better...I send you some treats to cheer her  up  
 
Theo T-Reception  ITW Swallow 

Wonderful writing about a minibeast from Theo T and he uses his own stick insect for 
inspiration!........Wow! Creepy Crawlies helping with kiddies writing...now that’s what I call really 

fantastic.   Brilliantly well done.   Special Medal awarded to Theo.  

 
Y4 ST Woodpeckers... some marvellous work  from these kiddies: 

Charlie R . Emilia T . Phoebe C . Alfie B . Isabella B  
Such a great variety of reasons why you have each been awarded my Special Medal.... 
Teacher writes:- 
Here are two examples of some brilliant story boards on Noah's Ark completed in RE this week from 
Charlie R and Emilia T  
Also: 
Phoebe C- Fantastic effort in Maths both in school and at home.  
Alfie B- Really trying hard with his Maths even though he finds it tricky...great determination. 



Isabella B- I could share all of her work as she is always putting in lots of effort into every task. She also 
tells me she has been helping out with younger brother's home learning whilst mum is also working from 

home which I thought was lovely   
 
Well done and thank you, kids. 

 

 
 


